
In this document a relative sample of your CV that we think might be the best form for us to review.

This does not mean that we don't accept any other forms of CV’S If your Cv is ready please upload it from the 

website page Vacancies or send it through email.


First Name: Kareem (Required)

Last Name: Ibrahim (Required) 


Any Personal Picture.(Not Required)


Email: kareem.ibrahim@gmail.com (Required) (Preferred gmail/live/outlook)


Phone: 01128994500 (Required)


Address: street: 15 Sharon st. (Required)  District: King Mariout (Required)

“If other District field is only required if the district is not mentioned in the previous field”


Gender: Male (Required)


Position applying for: IT Engineer (Required) 

“If other Position field is only required if the position is not mentioned in the previous field”


What was your high school?: Manarat International School (Required)

System: IGCSE (Required)

Finished High School at: 07/09/2009 (Required)


What did you graduate in?: Faculty of Computer Science (Required)

What institute did you graduate from?: Alexandria University (Required)

When did you graduate: 05/03/2012 (Required)


Years of experience: 4 (Required)


What is your experience?: (Required)

6 Months in DHL Communication centre Junior worker

4 Months in The North AMAN Co. “Training”

2 Years in Future Language school IT manger 

“In this field you are expected to write anything you’ve done since high school even small courses or large 
projects are considered. in each period of experience you should include the name of the organization you 
worked in the timing of the period and your job title. Of course you can include the job description for example “I 
worked as an assistant for 2 years in the germen school with grade 4 and grade 8” Please do not shorten your 
words to fit the field as the experience field can contain as much as 10 MB word document file”

 

Your skills or hobbies: (Not Required)

In my free time I like to red different tails about dram related stories. Also I am great Swimmer as I won two 
champions with a silver medal from Acassia club. I can type fast on any type of keyboard.

“If you are going to fill this field please enter a hobby or a skill that can be helpful for the school for example in the 
past answer from Kareem Ibrahim Cv he mentioned that love to read different stories that by default means he 
can be perfect at our libraries facility or he could handle the books orders list written on the website for students”


Any thing you want to add about your self or further comments about the job your applying for: (Not Required)

I have great English accent as I took the Academic IELTS exam (Awarded Band: Overall 7.0)

I have allergies to strawberries and watermelons 

“Any information you want to include about you life experience can be included here as well is any past medical 
treatment or requests you want the school to provide for you during your working days”


Files attached: IELTS Certificate - Recommendation Letter (Not Required) 


mailto:kareem.ibrahim@gmail.com


Please take your time filling this form don't hesitate to ask any questions to the chat bot available in the working 
hours from 8:00 Am till 3:00 Pm Sunday to Thursday at the bottom left of any page on the website.


